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expenditure of blond and treasure incurred by the French Govern
ment. The militacy cxpcuditnre alone, he calculates, at abot1t 
a yea ly average f J,ooo,o::Jo!., or I6z,ooo,ooo!. to the present 
time. To th1s have to be arlded nearly 4,ooo,ooo!. for some 
eighty fortresses aud stations of all sorts to the 
native•; about 1,8oo,oo::/. yearly for the CIVIl arlnumstratJOn; 
S,ooo,ooo'. for caravanserai' to devel p the trade of the 
interior; 6,ooo,ooo!. for the ports of Bona, Philippeville, 
f\l;;iers, Buugie, Oran, and one or two 8,ooo,ooo/. 
or iO;ooo,ooo/. for canals, dredg1ngs, and other 
hydraulic works, besides many other incidental expenses, the 
whole far exceeding any profit> hitherto realised by the trade of 
the country. The writer dwell< upon the rivalries heart
l:mn.ings that have ;;prung up between the military and civil 
oections of the l•:nro[Jectn cummunity, which hate each other 
almost more intensely than both arc ddestcd by the natives. 
He shows th.1t even agriculture hc.s yidded no returns at all 
cummensnrate with the outlay incurred, and concludes that, if 
not actually insolu hie, the problem huw t·• fcmnd useful and 
pru!itahle colonies in Afri<:a will always remain one of the most 
clifficult r1ucsthns hr the statesman and poli!icctl economist. 

THE 8o!e:in of the Madricl Geographical Society for Fdmmry 
gives a complete list of the recent acquisitions of Spain in \Vest 
Africa. These compt ise the west coast of the Sahara between 
Cape Hoga.dnr (29° 9' N.) and Cape Blanco (20° 45' N.), lJoth 
includcrl; in the g;ulf of Guinea, the coast-line stretching from 
the Muni River, f >rming the northern limit of the French pos
session> on the northwards to the Rio Campn (0° 43' to 
2° 41' N, ). On the S"lnra coa't bix >.tat ions have o.lready been 
c.stablishecl, awi all points giving access to shippiirg will be 
pernunently occupied. The old treaties with the chiefs on the 
Rio Denito have also been rene\\'e<i, with a view to prevent the 
threatened aclvctnce of the French in that direction. 

PROF. EoCR!CHI(, of Quaclalajara, recently dcscribecl, 
conference at Madrid, his project for "geographical parks.' 
The geographical [Jark is a public garden, reproclucin;; <m a 
certain scale, acc(,nling to its eKtent, the features 
of a country. It is a kind of map in relief; the principal towns 
would he rcpresentccl by places surrounded by trees, the main 
ways of communication by winding paths ; a succcs_,ion of 
hillocks would act for the ranges of mountains, streams of water 
for the rivers. The clumps of trees within the networ!, of roads 
wouhl form varied pastures, in which nalural 1 lrodncts ccf 
each locality W(lllld lind its place among the !lowers, and in the 
centre, where the towns should be, woulcl l!C' placed small 
str.icf nres, in which would he photographic views of the prin
cipal :nonu·,ents, hnt especially the most important nstronornical, 
geographical, hi:;torica1, and artistic inforn1ation re.;ard to 
the town repre,cnt eel. 

BEFORE the last meeting of the Verein fiir Enlkunde, at 
Halk, Dr. Alfred Hettner described the United Slates of 
Columbia, their characteristics, anrl present condition, based on 
recent journeys there. After deducting the disptltecl territory on 
its borders, Columbia is half as large again a;; the Cerman 
Empire. fts n11in geographical are the region, 
the mountainous dio;tricts in the west belonging to the Andes 
system, and the low-lying plains of the Amazon and the Orinoco 
in the east. To the last belongs the Meta, which is very S\ritable 
for navigation, hut is little used for that purpose; while the Mag
clalelln, which is navigable for 640 kilometres to the IIoncla 
Cat;,ract, belongs to the first division. The region, with 
palms in the lower and tree· ferns in the upper parts, extends tip 
tc> 2900 m., the snow-line being 4600 m. in height. The Indian 
pup"lrrtion, anHmgst which the Muysca (Tschibrscha) rank only 
behind the Incas antl Astccs in civilisation, was estimated in the 
sixiccnth century at ten millions, but are <;aid to have been 
duced by the Spaniards to one-fiftieth of that number. The 
whole poprtlat ion now is given at three millions, aml, according 
to tlre est una- of the Columbians themselves, IO per cent. of 
!hese ;;tre whites, 40 Me_stizus, 35 Indians, and I 5 N cgroes. 
I' arle IS hampered by the bad condition of the roads. Gc>ld 

1711d hides :::re the chief articles of exp?rt. Railwa; 
cnm<ructwn, hke trade, 1s prevented by natural dtfnculties and 
the mdolent, unpractical nature of the people, 

THE of the Vienna Geographical Society for 
March (Band N?, 3) contains papers on the movements 

the Dachstem glacier during the period 1840·84, by Dr, 
Sr·mony ;_.a_-n account of the lat.est explorations in East-ern Equa
tollal A fllca, by Dr. Le !Vfoumer; and the first part of a paper 

--------------------
on the geographical ;york of the German Lighthouse Depart
ment in Ham bur", by Prof. Geleich. At the meeting on March 
24 Dr. Lenz read a paper on the German colonies in Eastern 
Africa and Oceania, which is not printed in the present 
number. 

THE Norwegian Government have decided to <lispatch an 
expedition this snmn1er to Finntarken, in the gunboat Lougt:,z, 
for the purpose of effecti?g hydrorvaphic. rcsearchc;; and 
ings along the coa· t. 1 he cost estrmated at IOool.. L1e 

Government grant for th1s year to vanous screnllfic 
amounts to about 700/. A sum of 50/. has 

been contnbutecl towards the expenses of Mr. 0. Norclsteclt s 
algological researches in England and Scotland this 'nmmer. 

FURTHER 1\'0TES ON THE GEOLOGY OF 
PALESTINE, H7JTH A CUNSIDERAT/OiV OF 
THE JORDAN VALLEY SCHEJJ:lE 1 

T HE subject was divided as follows :-(L} The Ge(,logical 
Formations of Palestine and Egypt; (II.) The Wady 

Arabah and the Dead Sea Ba•in; (111.) The Jordan Valley 
Canal Scheme. 

Since the da.te of the previous commtlnication in November, 
1882, much attention hart been directed to the geology and 
plrysical structure of Pale, tine and the adjacent regions,_ espe
cially Egypt. Be,ic!es the discussions in the press relatrve to 
the suggested Jordan Vall•-y car.al, an important expechtion was 
sent out by the Pale,tine Exploration Fund during the winter of 
1883-84, whilst about the same time Sir J. W: "Dawson 
Egypt, Suez, the Lebanon, &c., and gave Ius results m the 
C,·of,w·ica! Important informati,m relative to the 

Desert has lately been published hy Prof. Zittel in the 
'' Paheontog;raphica." 

I, (a) Sc/u'sts, Gneiss, Granite, and f'.,rp!tyries.-Dawson de
scribes the relations vf the crystalline rocks and Nubian sandstone 
at the First Cataract (Assouan-Syene). A lower crystalline series, 
which he refers to the Lanrentian, penetrated by dykes of 
granite and diorite, is covered in all!lost horizontal beds hy a 
second crystalline series consisting mainly of porphyries permeated 
by dykes of felsite and basalt. Incidentally it was mentioned 
that, ace crcling to Russeggcr's map, all the Nile cataracts cccur 

the river is pa"ing over such crystalline areas, whilst tbc 
more stretches of water belong lo the system of hrs 
N uhian sanclsto,>e. An immense mass of crystaHine l'<)e\,s pre
vails at the great bend of tbe Nile which has Abu Hamed for its 
apex : the axis of this system occurs in tbe Monassir country, 
which is the wildest region between Assouan and Khartoum, 
Dawsun thinks that the porrhyrie-·: of Mount Hor may belong 
to his second series of rocks, \\' hich, in more northern countries, 
is repre·ente_d by the Arvonian nnd Huronirm. 

(b) " '£'h,; Jl,'ubia11 Sa11tl<to!lc."-This exhaustive division of 
1 the rocks between 1 he Crystailines ami the U Pl er Cretaceous 

may be resolved into three sections of diiTcrent geological age. 
The Carboniferous age of the lower sandstone and overlying; 
limestone of \Vady Nash has been known for certain ever 
the discoveries of Mr. IIollancl; b;tt Prof. Hull's party has 
traced th'-s section up the <\rabah, and almost as far as the Dead 
Sea, The middle division is : it is probably in the 
main the original N nbi--'n sandstone of Russeggcr, is widely ex· 
tended in Egypt, cccttrs in great force at Petra, and constitutes 
the cliffs on the cast side of the Dead Sea. There remains the 
Lebaw•n division of the wi-disant Nubian SQndstone, and this 
in all pruba1•ility i; really ucwer than either of the others, being 
well up amongst the Cretaceous limestones, anrl possibly Oll the 
horiz·_m of certain lignitiferous kds occurring at Edfou on the 
Nile. 

{c) Crtt.,ceous and Nummu!itic LimesfoneJ.-The Cretaceous 
beds are the must imvortant factors in Syria, whilst in Egypt those 
of age are the thicl;est. Sir]. W, Daw::.an gives a 
sectwn of Jebel Atta,:_ah (partly Le Vaillant), where the two 
system:; arc faulted lox ether. lie considers this position on the 

uf. the Gulf Suez an important one pre: cnting an 
jo"ha' e Ill both systems, thus linking the Syrian to 

the Afncan types. beds in Egypt are much 
less calcareous than m Palestme; an abundance of rock salt 

a?d bitumen, is noted- on certain horizons (Zittel): 
Thts last c1rcmnstancc 1s noteworthy, for it will be remembered 

F ()f paper read at the meeting of the Association, on 
nday, Malch by W. H. lludJe.ston, M.A., F.R.S., &c ' 
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that Dr. Lartet assigns to the celebrated Jebel U sdom, or Salt 
of the lJeacl Sea, a place within the Cretaceous 

systc .:1. But Hull's party have obtained evidence which leads 
hdievc that Jebel Usdom is not of Cretaceous age, but 

rather belongs to the marls of the Dead Sea ba,in. This, in 
fact, is almost the only point where their conclusions differ 
materially from those of the French geologist. 

Neither in Palestine nor in Egypt is there any sharp line of 
demarcation between the Chalk and the Tertiary rocks, but the 
chalky sediments of the older Eocene follow those of the Upper 
Chalk with hardly any variation in their characters. And yet, 
according to Zittel, the palceontological boundary between the 
Chalk and the Eocene is clearly defined, notwithstanding the 
continuity of marine deposits. That author had never ob3ervecl 
either in or above the oldest N ummulitic heel a single charac
teristic chalk fossil ; neither did he I'Ver find a nummulite in the 
chalk strata. 

d. Pcst-nummulitic Rocks outside the area of the De1d Sea 
b'!sin.-There is considerable difference of opinion as to the age 
of the formations that were deposited subsequent to the up
heaval of the Cretaceo-nummulitic sea-bed. Those at the 
Isthmus of Suez are especially interesting. Dawson has named 
them the " Isthmian deposits," and considers them to be later 
than the Miocene. They occupy the highest land just north of 
Ismailia-thin-bedded grey limestones with vermicular holes 
resting on marls, sands, and clays, mostly destitute of fossils, 
but with some layers holding fresh-water shells, especially 
&.'theria caillau li, which is also found in the Chalouf cutti11g. 
He concludes that a branch of the Nile discharged hereabouts, 
not into a marine estuary, but into a lake sometimes salt and 
sometimes fresh. The greater part of these " Isthmian de
posits" resembled those of the terraces of the Dead Sea, presently 
to be considered. The pe,·iod of thci•· formation was a con
tinental one, pliocene or post-Jlacial. 

The subject of the recent raised beaches of the Reel Sea, &c., 
and the probable bearing of these upon the question of the 
route of the Exodus w:1s a! o discussed. 

II. Tlte TYaJy Aral11h, and the Dead Sea Basi1 •. -It was 
pointed out that Prof. li ull, in a lecture given at Dublin two 
years ago, maintained the River theory in oppooition to the 
Lake basin theory, insisting that such a river flowed southerly 
from the Lebanon through the gorge of the Arabah into the 
Red Sea. During the pluvial period, according to this author, 
the overflow of the J orclanic lake was again through the 
Arabah in a southward direction. Doubts were thrown upon 
this hypothesis, since, if the present relative levels were main
tained, an overflow would take place through the Pass of 
Jezreel, at a point only 285 feet above sea-level, leaving the 
watershed of the Arabah still 375 feet above such a J ordanic lake. 
These points were again brought out in considering the scheme 
for a J orclan Valley canal. 

An account of the physical and geological structure of the 
Arabah was given, based chiefly upon Hull's summary, and 
on the work of the Royal Engineers in the late survey. The 
longitudinal section, by Major Kitchener and Sergeant-Major 
Armstrong, is a very fine piece of work, and sets at rest for 
ever the question of! eve! in the long valley between the Red Sea 
and the Dead Sea, besides supplying an admirable coup d'a:i! of 
the eastern flank of one of the most extraorclinary valley-; in the 
world. The great Dtad Sea fault recognise<! by Von Buch, 
Hitchcock, Lartct, am! others was proved to pass down the 
Arabah, clinging to the roots of the eastern mountains. Prof, 
Hull\ party observed it in several places, and two cross·sections 
are given, showing the sedimentades faulted against the crystall
ine rocks. The p;rallcl faults near the base of Mount Hor 
serve to repeat the phenomena with very curious and picturesque 
results, as is well illustrated by Prof. Hull in his book, "Mount 
Sc:r." 

The physical proble ns connected with these and 
with the undoubted existence of the Dead Sea hollow as an 
independent Ja:,e-basin, elating back from a high antiquity, were 
partially eli-cussed The Dead Sea basin is separated from the 
southward portion of the Arabah by a watershed consisting of 
hard limestone covered in part by sands and gravels. This has 
an elevation of 66c:> feet, and is 45 miles from the hear! of the 
Gulf; 29 miles further north the sea-level is again reached. 
Hence the mass of land1 through which the sJuthern section of 
the Jordan Valley canal would have to be cut, is 74 mi!cs long, 
with a maximum height of 66o feet, and a probable average of 
250 feet. 

Further proof was obt1inecl of the independent character of 
the basin north of the watershed in marl deposits at an eleva
tion of 1400 feet above the present Dead Sea level ; the;e con 
tain species of Mefa,tia and jlfefanop,is identical with some of 
those now existing in the fresh portions of the Jordanic ba-in. 
I i'ence there is little doubt that we must carry the succe-sive lakes 
mentioned by Capt. Conder some stages higher than had been 
supposed previously. It was noted also, as bearing on this sub
ject, that the old marls of the J orclanic lakes are not unfossil
iferous as M. Lartet would lead us to suplDSe. Tristram describes 
one species of llfelania and two of klelanojsis as abundant in a 
semi-fossil condition in several of these old marl deposits. 

Next comes the consideration of a problem which results from 
the adoption of the independent lake-basin theory-viz. "Since 
the Pead Sea has no outlet, what has become of the materials 
that have disappeared?" Seeing that the lateral wadies are, in 
the main, gorges of erosion, the diffimlty is still further enhanced. 
That there has been some connection in past time between this 
curious hollow and the outbursts of the J aulan, &c., 
is not improbable ; indeed, it has long been suspected that an 
explanation of the phenomenon might, in part at least, he found 
in this direction. There is a partially analogous case in the 
me' idional trough with it, string of charming lakes, some fresh 
and sJme salt, which, Mr. Thompson tells us, extends along the 
west side of the old East African volcano, Mount Kenia : the 
fresh-water lake, Haringo, 3200 feet above sea-level, occupies the 
lowest depression of this great hollow. 

IlL The sug:Rested .Jordan Valley Canal.-The remainder of 
the paper was occupied in considering the northern section, by 
which the waters of the Mediterranean are to be admitted into 
the Jordanic basin, so as to convert it into an inland sea. If 
taken through the Vale of Esdraelon into the valley of the 
JiUud (Jezreel), between Little Hermon and the Gilboa range, 
the length would be about 25 miles, starting from the port of 
Haifa under Mount Cannel. The height of land is 285 feet, 
and the mean depth of the cutting to the water-surface would be 
about I 50 feet, without including the depth of the canal itself. 
The surface of the Vale of Esclraelon consists mainly of Post
Tertiary loams, &c., below which hard limestone, ancl possibly 
basalt, would have to be enconntcrecl. The alternative of a 
railway was discussed. 

CHINESE INSECT- WHITE WAX 
A PARLIAMF:NTARY paper which has recently been pub
. lished (China, No. 2, 1885) contains a report of a 
Journey through Central Sze-chu'an, which was made by 
Mr. Hosie, consular agent at Chung-king, chiefly for the 
purpose of collecting information on the subject of insect white 
wax, specimens of the insect wax-trees, and forms of the wax 
product, at the request of Sir Joseph Hooker. The report 
describes the country traversed, its trade and trading capabili
ties, and such information as was attainable on any commercial 
product of the district; but the portion relating to insect white 
wax is the most interesting part of the paper. 

'' Insect tree" is the name given by the Chinese in the 
extreme west of Sze-chu'an to what is probably the Ligustrum 
!ucidum of botanists. The point will doubtless be decided at 
Kew by the specimens which Mr. Hosie has sent home. It is 
also called the winter-green or evergreen tree ; while in the 
east of the province it is known as the ''crackling flea tree," 
owing, it is said, to the sputtering of the woJcl when burner!. 
It is an evergreen, with leaves which spring in pairs from the 
branches. They are thick, dark green, glossy, ovate, and 
pointed. In the end of '.fay or beginning of June the tree 
bears clusters of small white flowers, which give place to small 
seeds of a dark blue colour. In the month of May, r883, Mr. 
Hosie found attached to the bark of the boughs and twigs nume
rous hrown pea-shaped excrescences or galls, in vari()US stage.; 
of development, In the earlier stages they looked like minnte 
univalves clinging to the bark. The larger galls were readily 
detachable, and, when opened, presented either a whitey·brown 
pulpy mass, or a crowd of minute animals, whose move nents 
were only jtFt perceptible to the naked eye. Last year an 
opportunity ?f these galls w1th S?me 
minuteness m the ch1ef wax-proclttcmg locahty m the provmee 
-presentecl itself. They are very brittle, and th<;re. w:'s found, 
on opening them, a swarm of brown creatures, hke lice, 
each with six leg< and a pair of club c"':wlmg- about. 
The great majority of the galls also contamecl etther 1. small 
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